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By MAUR&^BOlflUE 
A Cooper resident, who was 
arrested Sunday evening follow­
ing a disagreem ent concerning 
an alleged invalid m eal card, 
claim s U niversity  security  
officet^iiBed undue farce w hilt
The student, Henry Jennings, 
19, of Windsor, a sophomore 
cinema m ajor, claims Univer­
sity Security officer Herb An­
derson kicked h ^ te p e a ta ^ i j |
D irector of Security  Alan 
M acrntb rnki Aodw?0*1 was the 
type of offhhr “who tries to 
m ediate m atters and tries not to 
artbB ti^lB 8pra..>
Anderson was .not available 
fOr .c o n u n sn tT u e sd a l^ ^ g  
Jennings said his m eal' card 
h |^ k tle a s t sbo^)e£m eal left on 
pit but Dining Hail
card puncher said it was in­
valid. Jennings said he asked a 
dining hall employe to check the 
budW si^wtottoid tb^lbarroomthe leg while he Was getting into
the ■ camDus sonad car. Buts »• w here the ca rd  would be
cbeduKl waa ^oeed.
Jennings tMtidhe walked into 
the m eal line, d e^ n t^  pibtiests 
by the employe. While he.w as ‘ 
eating his m eal, Jennings said 
he was ap$*w|ebed by Officer 
Anderson who asked Urn to 
come irito  him to settle the 
m titcsr’S., Jennings said  . he 
reitised. witfl ®fter he finished
mss&g?
A few minutes later J ennings 
w as -arrested , following a 
struggle. .. ' M K p
“When h etso it m e out to the 
car, handcuffed, he (Anderson)
triad  to bang m y head against 
the roof of the car. He kickedm e 
repeatedly in the leg,”  Jennings 
(fgm&j1 He said.he* now -has a \  
Wtlfc $h.hfr;)eg,.
Jenningsj-also a lle g e s th a t 
|  Anderson m ade racist rem arks - 
to him during the a r r e s t^ ^ p  
flle n n in g s  was charged with 
resisting
arrest and tlutatehing, accord­
ing to pofice. jennings said he 
may have kk&sd the officers 
Ipoaking the arrest but says he ' 
didn’t  bite anyone—contrary to 
die police rep o rt “ If a knuckle
sandwich was put in your face 
j ^ i t j u s t  so happehsto hit your a 
teeth and leaves marks, does 
that constitute biting?” Jem  
nings asked.
I  “ Is i t  worth 16,900 a year to 
com eton school w herea simple 
meal is worth getttugarrssted  
for?” Jennings said.
Jennings was held a t the 
downtown Bridgeport lockup on 
$1,M0 bond Sunday night and. 
was released on a written; 
prom ise M onday, 
scheduled to tg e a r  
Anril 3.
B v C IN D I McDonald 
**7wj|tira twinkle, little bat! g l 
How 1 wonder where you’re at! |
[ Up above the world you fly,
—The Maa H atter to Alice in "Alice in Wonderland”  during 
the Tea Party . ' . |  '* ,r» |  ,s  ̂ ,j
The Mad Hatter, White Rabbit, theM ouse, the Cheshire Cat 
and Aftce, along with other eheracter t  flrdm Laews C arton's 
(*AHce’tf Adventures in W ^nKriand’K a ®  come d ive this 
weekend in the Student Center.
The first “Mad H atter’s Costume Ball” will be held 
Saturday from 9 p.m. to La.m. Thedoors will open a t8 :3 ip ® i.
The event, according-te Student Center Board of Directors 
(BOD) Special Events Charman Fram i ’Bepikk, is toe first in a 
new. tradition of spring activities.
“We want to bring back spirit to the campus and we feel this 
is a  good way since the Halloween costume mixer always goes 
over so well in the fall,” Teplick said.
Teplick said the event is presented by the Special Events 
Committee and cd^ponsfflfedby the Concert Ctm mtttoe.
Teplick said she hopes the costumes people wear go along 
the theme, but it’s not mandator^,
Beer, wine, “ terrific tea” and popcorn will he available to 
toe first 400 hundred people.
Teplick said she hopes to have unusual decorations for the 
Costume Ball to go along with the theme of springtim e.
Acbniss»on;'is;frte-WUh a  costume and 12 without a costume.
Entertainm ent will be provided by “The Shittons” , who will
By CHRISTOPHER BEIAT^^ 
The Office of Residence Halls 
deoica, that a “foantoiMnstoE’i- 
key to all residence hall rooms 
is missing.
Residence Hall staff fear, I 
since room robberies during
M aster” key was missing and 
the thief or thieves were tiiting
of Residence. Halls 
W aterman said he/ 
assea ms b a ll. directors, aftef 
the room robberies, tstb ed E sd  
their keys. 1 Is.,' an \ interview 
Tuesday, W aterman said all
office and witb'hte<aMS^ ^ p ^  
B u t|ttaff members rum or,. a” 
“Grand Rtaster’* key whs ldbf! 
either in W aterman’s office or 
by the Building and Grounds 
D epartm en t.' The residence 
office, staff m em bers said, is 
afraid to a d m it :̂ the key is 
ioissing because it would mean 
hang ing  alt toe room locks and 
would cost as much as (15,609.
.Superintendent of BidMBngs 
and Grounds Alan T. Mosman 
said none of the keys in his office 
are  missing.
However, copies of keys are 
easily m ade and some students 
never return their keys.
Any student can m ake a  copy 
of a key to  their room or resi­
dence hall or not return the keys 
they :|pssess. Students were 
required to have to pay flr» $5 
deposit tor their k ty , Mosman 
said, but that was dropped and 
there is no reason for students to 
return the ksys.. *|§2e | p M  
The residence office claims it 
changes .thef .lories ri.ro o m s 
when students do not return 
their-keys’.
The rum or af “Grand M aster” 
after
_ rooms, m ostlyjp W arner,. were 
found open. Rooms robbed in 
Bodine were all forced entries,
; W aterm an sa id , but m any 
rooms in W arner were found on- 
|k>eked. 1
5 “ Many tim es students think 
they lock their doors, but they
push button locks, Unlock 
m any^ doiTOitoriey -^when: ? the-
door closes, he Akplained. Also, 
when the key is not Used to lock 
the dobf, and ohly toe button is~ 
pushed, the door can he jarred 
open,/^Qcording to residence 
stafftnetnbers.
All. locks a re  changed 
■ vumitosWii* 3 i ■
Bv LENNON HITE ^
Chairman of the Budlget Committee Sid Clark called the 
University’s  figures - and budget projections for next year 
. ̂ conservative” at toe Budget Symposium held a t the Arts and 
Hpinmuties^buildlfqrredtotly.
Clark said-the committee talked with.;:Vloe4̂ M ^ ^  <Nf; 
piismess: and France Ihury Rowell to^ ’examined R(h^^n 
paper on the subject.
-“ Ihave no m iracles few you,” Clark told the approximately 75 
persoiis, mostly Wudents, a t the meeting. “The projections are 
conservative because, fi&example we don’t  know how much the 
faculty is going to ask tor When their contract expires next
yiwfl-MI a  i
Lee Schwartz, a senatOT brbm the C®ege of Arts aBdSrifnces 
critieixed University President Leland Miles for Bring absent.
Rowell explained in his opening remarks that Miles wouldn't 
be at the symposium because he was on an important fund 
raising engagement.
Schwartz asked Rowell if the streamlining of programs by the 
Master Plan would cut costs “rihce the ll^versity s i^ ^ ^  
stpdsats?”
Rowell said toe effects of the Master Plan would be in long 
term and the plan is unlikely to friluoê Jtaition .eostft.^^;^
- “The UniversHy is charging students too much,” said Student 
Council Vice President Paul Neuwirth, "T he students get no 
respect ”  ̂ | j
' Rowell was asked by a student if running such tltoigs as toe 
bookstore would savethC Universiiy nKmev. ■
“ We lost money on the b o o k ^ re  when we equated  it,”
. Rowell said that if there Was a tuition increase it could likely 
- be in the area of a seven percent inflation rate or $300 or a nine 
jiercent inflation iato or $400. ..’A
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Campus
SHUTTER TAIJC loday-qtiivasses the University streets 
and buildings to meet four m6re students to add to its column. 
This issue, Scribe photographers Mark .Devine and Jeff 
Auerbach deC»ded'toC*Eter their Starch on alcohol and w hlt k  
means to this University.
What was once considered jnot a m ajor problem in 
comparison to drug abuse, national statistics from Alcoholics 
Anonymous show that over 9 million Americans suffer from a 
drinking problem. •' ~ . ’> p * !J
“Why do you think students at his University might be 
tem pted to drink alcohol more often then they should?”
ijF a n c y fre e ’ and in fashion ^
A fashion show with the theme of 'T oo t Loose and Fancy 
F tee”  will ((lace V the Student Center Social Room on 
Theaday, April 4 a tia n d S  p.m. Admission is free. Clothes will 
be supplied by top m anufacturers from New York and by local 
Mores. \ ’ * ‘ '•
Tern a  p m  n
v m sa m m  . to d a y
THE HOLY EUCHARlSTwIII b* 
celebrated at noon In theNawman 
Cantar. .»i&agiffr
' t h e  CARRIAGE HOUSE Otter* 
lunch from noon to 2 p.ih.'
'  THE BOWLING . ALLEMvdlNirS 
mixed double* games from * to 11
p.m. '
"• THE CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
will hold a Bible Study with shared 
prayer a t » p.m. ip. the Georgetown 
Hall Interfaith Center.
S'? THE CHESS CLUB will maa* from 
7 to to p.m. In the Student Cantar I 
Room 207.
THE BLACK' ^STUDENT
ALLIANCE will meat 9 p.m. In the
Student Center -Room 207.
THE ADVERTISING CLUB,will 
moot at 9 p.m. hi Cartoon Hall Room
113. - • - • * *'-;•«-if*.-*-- t
BONNIE PECHTfJR,,^ptlonal 
director at the Jewish Defense 
League, Win speak'af s  p.m. W the 
1 Student Center -P r iv a te 1 Din ins 
Room,,
bla ck  Sunday  wilt ha shown at 
-% p.m. at the Carriage Hdutol-.fW;' ■ 
Wkjg ;h’*;■, FRIDAY
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE offers 
lunch' from rwon to  i  ftm .
TGJF PARTY win be held tn the 
Student Canter Faculty Lounge from
THE SOCIOLOGY CLUB quip 
meat at 3:30 T» m- i"  ttw Student 
Center Room 207,
THE CARRIAGE IROUSE ^M 
have live music and an open dstfi 
starting at 8 p.m. - \> ; ■ W S M k
SLAP SHOT will be shown at 0 and 
10:30 p.m. in the Student CenMr 
Social Room. l i
J!SA T U R D A Y
STAR-LITE BOWLING, offering
prizes, will -bit haw from 9 p.m. to 
midnight in the Bowling alloy.
THE HOLY EUCHARIST wHl bo 
celebrated at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Newman Center. /
Sunday
THE HOLY EUCHARIST will-ha 
- celebrated at1Va.HL and 9 p.mmE 
the Newman Center. *" LJ K  
SLAP SHOT wlH be shown a f f  
.. p.m. In th« Student Cantar SoMM
,S £
BLACK SUNDAY will be Showrfff 
the Carriage Hewsa at 3 p.m.
■'^ B S S - .mo* iiay l „ '
THE HOLY EOChARI ST' wlU be 
celebrated at noon in the Newman
Isscshtari-
THE GAY ACADEMIC ONION 
will meat at 9 p.m. Hi the Newman
Confer. ‘ HR)
Cindy Cooke, 19, sophomore 
m usic educption m ajor: 
“Because they don’t  have any­
thing better to do.” •:*. *
The bird you see here is known 
I | asaPkdkn. AsmaLihmWilhil 
resident of Iceland. One <4 the , 
P H  ftrStlhinKSyounu'PufGns j 
Jearn to do isEy 'fcvbn&ril 
BejtomiKApii.l 19% I 
U ela w fiL n E lh a n ^ ia ^ l 
person) K“*“~**TTrM 
1^23yeare> ildp iiaiffl^  
|g H H M H |r  Ybirfcto L t n e n t i - H  
b>urRf(irjust Stott 
ihanCIseaRik K i i u r t i S f l
a ful year. Fangf|aH 
SUfapxl t() j j M
K  But there's
• - w
Iceland*' than just m si 
^Inw bres.
\  £ H ail pet a great 
'  doner and «s«l- 
> n t service on 
y«ur trip. And 
kehndie wil set 
you down rijjht n  
them ddeof 
Europe, where 
yi Nil be just hours 
|  away In- train from
- famous landmarks.
. , S i^ ^ ‘atravylup
from Kitanos favorite ifiM L
w68fl|uBWl|d:H»ntc 
W.leebndk-AifSnt'k 1*0. 
r  iliix il»r>. West Hempstead. NY 11X52.
Cal HN)-555-1212 tor toi-free * 
number in vour
Paul, l i i o , ; 18, freshm an, 
medi^aRqtfmology m ajor: “ I 
think the m ain reason for 
drinkjfigv is to relax  .after 
classes, 1  0 t  I
nwridfrip IM ii^y A f’lDv'fare fatmiN.Y.
8 he. black & 
w h it#  p ro c e s s in g
roundttip youth fare.' (knkI tit hrl- 23.
•$2Hf> fn*n Chua#** Th ktis must ht- rvMfvrd 4-'» ttavs pnur tt» drpulurr and 
pad ks wihm8ibvsn( rcsmEsE. .WdH.Hwb way (ie iravH»«i wv«*ktTids.
Susan Kauc, 19, freshman, 
dendal hygiene m ajor:' “ It’s  a 
good basis for*sociaiizing.’i '
KEQS— NO DEPOSIT— FREE DELIVERY
=. K art J . Kieinau, 18, freshman 
pre-med m ajor: “ It’s  an escape 
from the daily hum-drum of 
campus Me'and an easy escape 
from problems.” .
Having A Dorm
Our Prices Can’t BO
320iranistan Ave. 
f ?  333-1705
t^KQUM TBM
Proprietor
UMDVI
v  .0 *. 3&}X **i a' iIT
& 1 ■vfi*
MixGD DRINKS 
FREB- MONCMIS S
- n m i p t  W
< yj/f
nomission:
featuring
9 -1 (doors open at B-*30) 
400 sit-down
i| i%  C05IDIRE REQUIRED!
FREE with lostume 
$2.oo without
POPS*GROCERY
mes
- M ir'fe '
<#M '’r">ders
Kegs Available
Need a job? Can you meet the following qualifications? Do 
you have a  3.0 o r better in your m ajor courses? Do you have 
food communication skills? Do you have a  de6ire and willing­
ness to assist your fellow students?
If you meet these qualifications, then the Learning Center 
waids you! Tutors are being sought in the following areas: 
Accounting, Biology, Biochrinuftry.Cbrinlstry, English, Micro­
biology, Psychology Statistics, Physics and Quantitative 
Analysis, if
For further information and applications, inquire a t the 
Learning Center on the 6th floor of the library.
Off-cam pus releases available
Applications for off-campus release for Fall 187R are  avail* 
able now from Mrs. Rose at the Office of Residence Halls in 
Seeley Hall. -.
The deadline for returning applications is April 7 a t 5 p.m. 
No applications will :* v ,
Fifing an applicationdoee not guarantee a release. 
Applicants m ay be required to meet with the Off-Campus 
Release Committee.
Freshmen m ow  more
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ByANNEOBUCHOWSKI »
Most students rem ain id the 
residence hall they are  f in, 
according to  the  Office o f 
Residence Halls.
Bid freshmen change their 
living quarters more often than 
upperclassmen, according to 
Kathy Boyle, former assistant 
residence hall director.
Boyle was interviewed before 
she left her residence office 
position.
In this past year there have 
m ly been 25 dorm to dorm 
moVes. According to Boyle, a lot 
of students won’t move unless 
they are able to within their own 
residence ball or within their 
own floor. Many of these moves 
are made within the first couple 
of wedts, after the room freeze 
has been taken off;
The most common reason 
students use a re  m edical 
excuses, Bbylesaid. They do not 
want to pinpoint their own 
roomate as the very source of 
the problem.
Many of the initial moves are' 
those sam e 30 percent whp 
moved as freshm en. These 
people tend to move two or three 
tim es until they a re  hap0y. “We 
like to let them move, Boyle 
said, because it is to everyone’s 
benefit to let them find someone 
that they can live with.
R esidence hall enrollm ent 
was up over the projections of
WtmemM
last year. Exact figures for fall 
semester mount tip to 200 new 
students, and there were a te  
about 100 mid-semester transfer 
students, Boyle said. But for the 
sp ring  sem ester there  was 
about a 3>/i percent drop in 
housing enrollment, Boyle said.
The building that undergoes 
the mo6t changes is  Schine Hall. 
According to Boyle, this dorm 
has the most potential for 
change and many freshmen are 
placed here because they did not 
have a choice in dorm  
accommodations. While Schine 
Hag houses 500 students, Boyle 
said with so many people under 
one roof, there tends to be more 
dissatisfaction, and therefore 
more room changes.
While freshmen; tend to board 
in Schine, upperclassmen tend 
to choose Barnum Hall. “Since a 
lot of upperclassmen choose 
Barman that leaves little room 
for incoming freshmen and also 
little room for dorm to dorm 
switches,’’ Boyle said, 
i f  Next to Schine, Seeley Hall; 
leads the way in residence 
movement. During this past 
sem ester a lot of students have 
withdrawn from both Seeley and 
Cooper halls, leaving em pty 
spaces and shaking up reran 
assignments. Due to the amount 
of empty spaces within Seeley 
and Cooper, inaqy:new students 
that eamO mid-
sem ester point’wfere assigned 
rooms in these dorms first.
According to Boyle, girls tend 
to  m ove m ore than  guys, 
although many of the moves 
tend to  take place withbi the 
coed d o rm s.. Bodine also 
undergoes many room changes 
with the largest number of 
freshmen bring the ones to 
move. Boyle said the size of 
Bodine tends to  have, an 
impersonal atmosphere, which 
would accoimt for many of-die 
moves.
Figuring on the sam e amount 
of studen ts to sign room 
contracts for .next year, Boyle 
said a  total of 1800 students 
would be the maximum that the 
Office of Residence Halls could 
handle.
;:S !> :
S S B
Freshm an Mark Devine enjoys his new living quarters In 
Copper H all after moving from Seeley lla ll over interne ssion. He 
is one of 25 students who moved over the course of this year.
N e e d  o  jo b ?
T .a ijg
Dr i n k s  I P
HEineK1̂ tjewARS
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. editorials
l^^ardtfiasc©
The arrest of a Cooper resident Sunday following * dis­
agreement concerning an invalid meal card was a perfect 
example of computerized bureaucracy at work.
Granted, the student was wrong in fighting with Security 
officers who were called to the dining haB to investigate  the 
incident. But, it seems, the fight and subsequent arrest points 
up a major flaw in dining hall procedure.
Because a computer didn’t register his card, the student 
was told he couldn’t eat. But he says he did hdye a meal left on 
the card—that he saved that meal for Easter Sunday since he 
kneNphe wouldn't be going home.
Instead, 1m wound up hungry and in jail.
i> ,eems ludicrous that som tose could wind up in jail 
because the computer didn’t go beep when Jed a plastic card. 
If the consequences weren't so serious, it would almost seem  
funny.
But the result wasn’t humorous. He claims security offi­
c e rs  used undw force in his arrest. Security claims the student
wouldn’t listen to reason and resisted arrest.
It aeons the whole incident could hare bean cleared up at 
the start if AHA had checked to see if hia meal card was valid. 
The student says it didn’t. ^  -
Because of what on the surface seem s a minor bicideat has 
resulted in seriois consequences. ARA abould recbeck its 
procedures, particularly on weekends and holidays, to insure 
that something like this doesn’t happen again.
It also owes someone an apology, although that won’t wipe 
out the humiliation and hurt to the student’s  record.
Fooling around
For aH you fools out there, the Scribe gives you the 
ScribWe>JBdited by Edition EditorDnn Tepfer* Scribe staffers 
dedded to take his advice and make s  shot in the dark for an 
eaity April 1.
Presented as a four page insert to today’s  paper, The 
Scribble is for all you people who know how to take a joke.
shot in tlle dark
M iss in g  t i^ d ip lo m a
In those somber moments when the graduates
step up to accept theirem pty diploma cases on 
May 7 you may hear someone crying hysteri- 
cally in the back row. Don’t worry if will only be 
me.
Here I was taking the final m easurem ents for 
my graduation costume when m y advisor 
whispered fa my ear that it is going to be a  cold 
winter. I didn’t understand what she m eant until 
I bumped into fids follow student who just 
happens to have the same last name as me. He 
started kissing my shoes and thanking  me for the 
great ■sacrifice that I had m ade so that his 
parents woukto’tg e t  confused on graduation 
day. Seems his mother has to carry  a  picture of 
him aroundM she knows what he looks like.
At this point 1 kind of got the hint that some­
thing was up so I went over to the dean’s office, 
th h  dean ushered me right into his office, put his 
arm  around my shoulders, which isn’t  so hard 
sim% I began eetingM sriifa food, and told me 
my mother would be proud of me anyway. Now I 
was really suspicious, I still haven’t  told my 
mother where I decided to g o  to echoed. She 
wanted m e to become a to u re r, and m y father 
wanted m e to become a  physicist, so I  com­
promised and became a journalism  m ajor. |§ |
Anyway, being the good journalism  m ajor I 
started  to grill the dean figuring that I  would 
then get to the bottom of th e sttuation. Weil after 
20 m inutes I  had reduced tfae dean to a  hunk of 
qtovertogje^.btolwasrt^^thedmk.. j l ||
Fortunately one of the dean’s  secretaries had 
overheard our conversation and she rushed to
my aid. She asked m e it 1 had fifledi out an .lip- 
plication for graduation. Hey, f  figured just 
applying to this sebort was enough, now you have . 
to apply to get out of here. "H you don’t  apply to 
graduate you can’t  graduate,” the secretary in­
formed me. -f . -»^r .
Still undaunted, I grabbed a  handful of papers 
off the dean’s  desk, figuring one would be a  gra­
duation application, and raced to my advisor’s 
office. She heard me coming a mile off, and when 
I  gotthere sbe was on her third six-pack. Well, I 
dropped the papers all over her desk and Mindly 
signed m y nam e to aU of them. One ofthem  bad 
to be the right harm. Turns out that I entered two 
beauty coMpets, bought an oil well in downtown 
Cbicagp, «nd loaned my brother to toe Museum 
of Nation! History, th e  museum sent m y Mother 
back, it had enough exhibits of Cro-Magnum 
man. |  , -
My advisor had recovered her composure by 
to ll tone and decided to let me into toe big 
secre t Seem i toe University lo w  me so much 
to a tii decided to keep me an extra semester. I 
started to bang my head against toe wall, but my 
advisor told m e it would do not good. “They just 
want your Indy. They don’t  care about your 
mind,” she said. I threatened to stop payment to 
fheUttivejrsity, but was informed the University 
computer had tapped into my batik’s, computer 
and appropriated the necessary funding.
So don’t  be surprised ft you pass m e on the 
street next semeeter, I’m back by popular 
demand. -
(Edition Editor Dan Tepfer’s column appears 
every Ttourodoyl * • /
Criticizes Bbroff column
To the editor:
. It is  to  be expected that 
students will let off steam  from
L  , j m. „ _ w .. f  •  "■ tim e to  tim e. However, anyLetters| views policy
responsib ilities |u c h  as a
reMonaUtt;rt||rti|||y>' Jtode, 
accurate facts, and a  respect forg 
the ru les of iaveatiga trie '- 
jouraalism .
■ Mr. Stopfer’s recent “Shot” a t 
tho U urary is rnator p jp  ton 
dark.” With over 7,000 hetenK 
p o e n a *  users, it  la  not surpris- 
that any l t a s M t o t  he 
tem porarily unavailable. This is
haws'
over 800 titles of current sub­
scrip tions on m icrofilm  ~ss- 
; backup to the paper issues. Our 
total num ber of subscriptions to
The Scribe welcomes letters to the editor op-eds from all 
University community members. Letters m ust be typed, double 
spaced and less than 500 words. Op-eds must he typed, double- 
spaced and more than 500 words. Both must be signed, contain 
an identification and telephone number. They may he dropped 
off or sent to our offices, second floor of the Student Center.
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‘ a
current periodicalhis over 2,600. 
We do have . certain ru n s■ of 
bound §  periodicals for 
retrospective? rasaarch, in the 
Macks. (Som e of them  m ay even 
and in  1947.) We have to he 
m any things to many people. 
One such example is our yearly
m icrofilming of The Scribe. Not
only does toe library have a  
microfilm file ofaB  The Scribes 
but it supplies The Scribe with ■ 
an  additional f ite s ^ ’ g l  
The fact rem ains that a  user 
can find over 2,600 of the latest 
issues available, either by going 
directly to the stacks or 
mg .staff., assistance. Also, we 
subscribe to 14 United Steles 
newspapers, hi addition to -10 
foreign new spapers. F o r 
example, we carry the New
To the Editor: 
h i my relatively short lifetime 
of fty e a rs , I-have bad two truly
m in to p u d ia g  experiences.
The first was some eight or nine 
y ears back when I  's to o d  
overlooking Niagara Falls on a 
Christmas morning just after a 
blizzard. As I gazed a t the ice- 
encrusted trees and- the p u ri 
w hite blanket of snow, I 
wondered. “ From  whence 
vcomes such beauty?**. My 
second such experience was just 
last fall when emotion gajned a
Praises Qhent's music
. Yet “talent” is a severe 
understatem ent when speaking 
of Tom Ghent. Pottessing the, 
charisma to  totally captivate an 
aatoence and mold its feelings, 
Ghent h  a performer who is 
tru ly  professional The: 
spontaneity of his moods is 
b infectious; his audience shifts 
from tootstomping to silence 
with his'm usic. j § | K ' 
Although u  a  recording artist 
Ghent is relatively unknown, as 
cam peser-lyrieista o o c  he has 
new. ^m ention, upon, hearing . j g ^ » ^ - ; y d s t o q r , ;
Carriage HotikTorffee H^Ise Coolldge, ui h tt lube. Varfriy 
The puzzle: “From whence has described his musie as 
comes such talent?” “ -m e to d ica lly  unu8u*» and
j H ’ B M d  
Journal, Washington Post, Los ■ 
A ngeles prim es., H a rtfo rd  
Courant, Village yoice, Na- 
tional O bserver, and the 
Bridgeport papon, - 
There are  obvious misper­
cep tion  in Mr. Tepfer’s state­
m en t Nevertheless, we are  
reesf& ve to constructive ertti- 
ctom  and  we ' welcom e ‘.re ­
sponsible investigative report­
ing aim ed a t improving the 
L ib rary -an  area which is so 
im porfant to the ppesent and 
future of the University.
We cordially invite Mr. Tepfer 
or ’lriyotie rise  to come in and 
, get acisplaihited with the largest^ 
and m oat complete cotioctioo of 
pertadteids this side of New 
Haven. 1
Sincerely, 
M orellD. Boone 
Dean of L iteary Services
.in trigu ing ...”  and the Los 
Angeles Tfehe* j-  dubbed 
“Whiskey, Whiskey” ..*  song 
that may well be the best 
country-based lament...with an 
intensity that will m ake people 
uademtand Vtoy have
caBed Ghent die Joe Cocker of 
the country field.”
Ghent’s music tells it like ft 
really is. From the whimsical 
‘‘Take Me Drunk, I’m Home” to 
tb s  serious “ F a ir W eather 
: Friends,” his lyrics take you 
through the. journey known as 
V ^ i^ ^ b e T ^ o i iM to g a t  the 
Xia'rria'gV' House' 'dgdfn th is 
weekend. Don’t  miss him.
.:.. Jennifer Clarke
9311
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■' By RAN SOME 
A photograph of Scribe editors, believed kidnapped, was 
released to area media yesterday showing them bound and 
gagged in red  tfepe.' |p*->
weeks ago froth th e  Scribe offices ifttfie  second floor ofj the :*• 
Center but no (me noticed their absence until Friday, 
“Everything just seem ed business as usual,” one staffer
said. , * w m S H w \  f  
Only Director of Security Alan MacNutt knew of the
kidnapping but declined todell anyone. “Publicizing this sort of 
thing would ably encourage others to follow suit. Also, we were 
afraid the kidnappers would bring them back,”  he aaid.
The red tape in the photo is believed to beo tradem ark of the 
three kidnappers, MacNutt aaid. ■; ■
The trio  were described as ait aging than with a  grey 
mustache, a  bkmde man with a southeCndrSwland a hefty man 
who shouts hup, two, three, four every three minutes.
Aransom  note was found a week f# oby  a janitor cleaning 
the newspaper offices but he reportecgy used it to wrap his gum.
In a  telephone call to The Scribe j#M«rday following release 
of the photo, the kidnappers said theyvttawld release the editors 
and adt& or I ta ly  %I g p ®Wm w aitakenbyacdden t if the 
newspaper would take back News Mike Haber. It was
too high a  {hide to pay,” said June Sanns, the only member of 
the editorial boardnot abducted. ri*  J,**, * '
gnnna, who is negotiating with the kidnappers, aaid she is
awaiting further word. , 8 P P  _  ’ .. ■ .. *
Sanns said she spoke to EditkHt Editor Dan Tepfer on the 
phone, “ just So I could hear his cranky voiced  who said the 
editors were being tortured by the moustached m in .
“  "The second any of us opened our mouths, he begiius recit- 
ingS t. Thomas Moore,’ ’’ she quoted Tepfer as saying.
Sanns quoted Thursday Edition Editor Cindi McDonald as 
saying, “ I don’t have.time to be kidnapped. I have 18 credits.” 
Meanwhile, advertising and subscription revenues have 
skyrocketed at ThevScribe, althougi both the advertising 
f  m anagers and circulation managers_ a rea lso  missiiM-,
“Thq paper never’ran so smoothly,” Sanns Sajgĵ
g | §
. < r a w  f lw g tf e r a ii
:-*■'*1®
_»S<f
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2—THE SCRIBBLE-COLUMBUS DAT |« e
. j S .  :
Well, folks, herb we are again. Tbto week Spteter T a f t’ 
turned to the adm inistration for some intelligent answers, but 
here’s what we got.
The question we asked was? “If you could do It. a ll over 
again, would you work a t t t is  iWwirti^rT*’
Miles: “I - would' rather^ 
w orkasa grease monk#f:> to  
a Mobil station/’
Business and Finance 
Vice President Harry 
Rowell: “Well, son, give 
me a few minutes...what 
whs the question?4* }'
m rase
A c a d e m i c  V ic e  
President Albert Schmidt: 
“Ato I working here?*’
Dean of Students 
Constantine Chagares: 
“My experience working 
with students has given me 
great insight, but I would 
much rather sell antiques 
in Montana.”
ByCAREYSCENE &gjr 
Student Council has voted to burn down the 1  
City of Bridgeport in protest of the $5,000 tuition 
hike tosbow PresideutLeland MUes that it really 
means business about not acceding the news of 
the increase. | ;
l President Hal Tepfer said he thinks it is a 
great idea, especially because, as he put it, “ I 
thought o ftt.”  H esaid he’s been dying hr try  out ^  
the new brand of kerosene he bought to shine his 
"shoes.
I In order to finance the inferno, Council 
membershad to first allocate themselves 1800 to 
pay for matches and 325,000 for all the members 
to exile to parts unknownafter the city hums.
Treasurer Kto!&j§}finsomydtosaid be’f^filredof 
giving out $5 h to lito d  therC |o  organizations so 
they cooldhaveO  good tim e on students money, 
fought the proposed $25,90S allocation for only
said when h j6| j
voted in favor of the allocation,” I’ve been look- 1  
Tepfer said he will stand on top of theLafayet*
te Plaza parking garage and play a harmonica 
while Bridgepor t  buras . “l t ’S the only iateru- 
ment I can play and besides 1 heard someone 
Burned Hero played a tuba while IBs city burnt * 
down,” Tepfer said.
Council members also decided that one way 
faey couM toJp stop apathy on campus 
ip. “We finally realised all the fun we’ve been 
b a s in g  out on yrhile we’ve beenfigh ting  
apathy,”  V lo tfP ito ^ itP to fS te u w fc to B Ito j 
“So ho# we can be dull a sa ii hell and no one else 
. will
Council decided to hold an emergency meeting 
rtilajsalmrd ay n i^ it a tllp u n . to get student feed- 
back on the decision to become apathetic, “I  
really hope no ane sE o ^  u p ,” said Arts end 
Sciences Senator Lee Schwartz. .
P  Council l § | f |M  the ’fro ^ p a n
class from the University. “We don’t  need them
anJTMok” T b jp te ;ia k tr^ .
tWm
By R.M. PIT | |
Noted dtsattor fihn producer 
Irwin Allen, to to b ae  such films 
a s  “ E w tbquake”  i and  
“ Tow ering h t o M ”  to  p jS § | 
credit was loud to‘ Bridgeport 
last week by w hat he ca ttsh te  
“eye for disasters.”
“TMs city is  tt m arvel” said 
Allen as be toured the E ast Side. 
“There are  fihn- fmlifibffides
On arriving o i campus Allen 
waSvisibly moved. S  got 
incredible idea h u p  screen 
play” said Allen, “The story ;! 
would take place in a quiet, 
idyfifa^fiew B nglateC oiie|»  by 
Long island S o n ito ^ lN llM ^W '. 
evil Mpen would take over dm 
school and keep raising the 
‘till the student
b o# was ortHm' toy.” Allen , 
paused for a moment. “Can you 
' see the human drama? All tj§lm 1 
' poor students not being aWe to j 
transfer for fe a x to  losing 
cred it yet hot being able to 
affOM'to^pf#?”
- " I thought the audience would f 
love the anguish of young 
people’s future of a  University . 
in the Balance. All the anxiety of 
. g raduates o f a  defunct 
O olM geybb^toe excitement of 
a  good disaster! ”  “But i t  was all 
' too fo r fe tcheg ’s ^  A Bw ^too 
one would believe (be premise— 
it  just wouldn’t
V Allen did come away from file
campus with what he felt was an 
adequate story line forhis next 
dtotoer film, '| | |  read an. old 
issue to your SCRIBE, said 
, Allen, “It was about a power 
outage at WameK Hall. It said/ 
that the whole buU(h|#xWits
without heat or electricity for a 
few dali.Som eiiBthe girls got 
; very*- cold;” Allen stopped, 
looked tohld impishly, and said 
“i couldn’t think to more to a 
disaster than eight floors to 
.fiSg^|iwimen.” ; '
co u rse s set
. By E.Z. GRAIDS | | | g  
The following are  new courses .gj 
for the fall which have as yet not 
been included in the catalogue.I 
|§  B io l o g y  3000- Anatomy of |  
the P erodacty i, R equired - 
dissection tof a  pregnan t 
peridaetyL^BtuBtebe raised on 
warm m ilk and kahlua.
CHEMISTRY 222-Tw ting 
tubes and burning Bunsens. - 9  
ENGLISH LJ92—Hia, Lower 
and M ediumW atha.
ENGLISH 367%—The Bobsey 
Twins, a  profile oi incest.
FASHION MERCHANDISE S I  
ING 004—Your Morning, > Noon 
te d  Evening Lips—Advanced 1  
Field Work. Is Elizabeth Arden 
- gauche before 4 * p .m ,||g ||||y M i
‘ HISTORY 4 « —P o lit ic a l^  
_, Shakeup in Peru—Dr. ■ David • 
Cook w ill | |  explain  ̂ the 
' so c io lo ^ M |v im plications 
Peruvian earthquakes and why J | 
the  p easan ts ., a re . revolting. S 
Class consists of various run- 
for-eover d rills  in tersp ersed
with slides of Lima, f u g  
MATHEMATICS 2001-How
- to reduce L toted Miles to yards, 
Met and in ch es., f-
',  NURSING 500—Determining 
ft Pregnancy in the Ninth Month.
I
P edestrian  1 philosophizing, 
reducing the grate, thinkers to
PHYSCHOLOGY ' 300-The
- M iracle of Em pirical Study (I 
to rb ttaw a puddy ta t). Studying 
to^bebavioral habits of Imma 
Skinner and bow to e  fimdto i to  
B.F. to say ,“ Thank you.”  J
p  SECRETARIAL ^STUDIES 
tsa—Typing with the right hand. 
|  SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
200—Typing with the left hand. 
I  toKTlETARIAL STUDIES
—-i
SECRETARIAL STUDIES 
tot^BBteking^totoe t to b te . '; !
|  SECRETARIAL M m S B S
SOCIOLOGY 287—Endless
Conversation, why G odgavefbe 
wnrld HAcinioffista.^ .̂ SfcaSrsL- -
By I.P . DALEY
P residen t Leland M iles 
r e c e n t  denied ntm ors that he 
bps , ordered raalnteneoce to 
switch the sex of the Univer­
sity’s  bathrooms.
“I don’t know Where you got 
that idea because it is simply 
not true,”  Miles said, adding, 
“beside it wasn’t  even m y .
* -  S n f
But a source close to die 
president retorted that Miles 
m et' With m em bers o^ .th e  
maintenence staff to plan out
-ttie operation. The 9ourCelKidied 
that Miles left the meeting early |  
but he was not able to determine 
whether he went to do a  number 
aBW ^.nwBjabertiiW ofea ^ y  
It was learned  th a t the 
planner of /“ O peration 
Bathroom  Sw itch”  | |  is Z x  
professor in the philosophy 
department. When wrestled up^ 
against a  wall, the professor, 
wild preferred to rem ain un- 
named a t birth, confessed th a t: 
he was the “ little bug- in the
ms&m,
still lest
fit nicely in his M aster Plan,” 
die professor said. He said Miles 
ftguredtoat switching the men’s 
and women’s rooms around will 
mafee die students eoconfused 
they won’t know where or hbw to 
go. Miles then {dent to offer sex 
wdurimhm courses where men 
wiQ be  ta u ^ t  to wear dresses 
a i f  U g i heeled shoes, and 
women will bn taught to grow 
hair on their chests.
“Miles sees this as a way to 
destroy stu d en t m oral on;, 
campus,” the professorgoidilif ’ 
added th a t d ie  public relatioas
departm en t - is already  
p reparing  anti-A nita B ryant 
brochures, and the Johnson 
M eifenserieiw fll be sponsoring 
'a  presentation of Hello Dolly fa r ' 
campus.
H student Council President Hal 
Tepfer when informed of M iles’ 
plan was hiding under his bed.
will never take me 
alivpj’h e  yelled. He would Only 
l allow l i  fem ate rep o rterto  in­
terview him, and when she 
emerged two days later she said 
Tepfer had ^ ia i |’. anything
, .wPs
^  Council Vice President Paul • 
Neuwirth was reportably “lying 
to # ’ and could not be-located. 
Arts and Sciences Senator Led 
Swartz who had spent the week 
- bound and gagged-<ftd pot hear 
Of Mile’s  plan, but said he would 
bfrwiUing to talk, about anything.
■ ei ad^‘̂ ^ L ; - A j
Many faculty members were 
. seen passing by H ie  Scribe 
office butnonew ere questioned 
l|o n  Mile’s plan.
Dtscol vote  set
By BAN C. PHOOL j g g | g g g g ;
A referendum will be held next Tuesday to determine whether 
University students will put up $30 each, to fund capita l improve-1 
ments to the proposed “Disco Inferno” dance hall. - 
T hebp isco  Inferno,’’ now known as the Carriage House 
Coffee HouSe, is the brainchild of basketball player Freddie
Dia«. 1 efT1 €  r?*?
After months of intensive negotiation, Vice-president for 
Business and Finance Harry BoweU
“Disjjjb Dance King” agreedtoa five-year $l-p«r-year tease. W z........ ..... -  f a i l
property by saying, “Any little bit of money we m ake is that 
much leas tfcatstudm tshavetopay in tuition.”
Besides the $1 a  year lease, the University will receive 15 per-1  
cent of (he operation’s profits.
s  President Leland Mites urged all students to  vote for the 
proposal. “ If they don’t, it abow athat toe facility's potential 
users  proteahly don’t  w ant to  use iL” b e  aalft. '
> "Ju st think of the financial windfall we can make here,”  Miles
said. “Why Student CouocQPrtM debt (Hal) fe p le r a ir id te a t; 
musicians like the See Bees (sic), Donna Summer, and someone 
named T a v im  are  making millions because of disco m u to ^ K  
“Imagine if we could get those people on the Board of 
Trustees, e r  tftfaey would send ttMdr: kids here, or if...” Miles 
sa id  trailing off tot© a  flu rry o f a^jocttoear 
Tepfer, queetkxiadlat»r,aaid “Wbohnows? If you m ake one 
of those groups B aw d of Trustees’ m embers, the Concert 
Committee could take the concert too (paid by Mi full-time 
Uni varsity students) and donate it to  toe general fund to avoid a  
tuition increase.” 7"1 /  * y j |
* There have also been rumors of a series of disco-dancing 
courses being offered next fall through Arnold College^ ■ V.
Tepfer said, however, that he a epeete M ike’ proposed re - . 
organisation under toe M aste rP lan isa  “front” for toe creation 
ofanew coltege<jaw .D ia»Schoolofltonee.|f ^ ^ ^ £ig ^ S 'ijj  
“Miles wasn’t a t the Kingsmen Pub,(Diaz’ favorite dancing 
spot) last weekend just to get away from his wife,”  Tepfer said. 
Reportedly, Miles and Diaz shared a  Micbelob in a  men’s
room stall. , j  .N s s is is B s
Dias’ proposal for a “Disco Inferno” has an estim ated price 
tag of $150,000. The m ajor exptoitn of ra m a tto g  toe Carriage 
House toU be to inStaUa ra a in n g  disco-dam* noor with multi­
colored flashing squareJigbts, according to Diaz.
.........  jh pb h b ipsk i b h j p
By KASH N. KARREY
• High level sources have told The Scribe the 
■*- Teal reason tuition may rise $800 is because oLa 
' ■_ miscalculation by President Miles, coating too?
 ̂ University $750,000. -
According^ to sources who didn’t  have names,
. Miles visited J a iA te ita a t Tuesday with wba% 
Business and Finance Vice President Harry 
* Rowell called “a sure fire plan tar saving toe 
University ” ;
Students led by radical Student Council 
K =imenfbert, K a ra i Lubimir and Lenny 
g  in front of W aktotoere Hall Wednesday af- 
ternoon, demanding the president lot tjOton toon;,
After Miles refused to  let students jnon the big 
secret, Lubimir and Colon told the students to
storm  toe building and ‘‘drag toe tyrant out." ;
Instead the ' students rushed Lidiimir and
I t, can now be reported that Miles left 
W ahtemere Wito the $750,000 early Tuesday 
monaihg. Senior Class President Jerry  Penacoli 
reportedly went with Mties in his .quest to solve 
the deficit. The sources said once arriving a t the 
Jgjt Alto fronton, Miles was prepared to put 
:sizable bets down.'' on the players that m o st. 
resembled Freddie Prinze, But. it was also; 
learned  that Penacoli had brought his own 
system  along, which had been developed by 
Journalism  Chairman Howard Jgcobson after 
months of research ,  - 1;  * p* ’*■ t*
M iles'returned  to the University empty- 
handed. Penacoli didn’t return a t a ll..
M ^ ‘ ByPHUKM>AW[U.^
.■; President Leland Mites baa 
f w a d a n ^  S
to come to totoU M torsit|;. v 
Miles has issued a new policy |  
. which will staH  to ^Septtonher * 
1978. All residence halls w ill now 
. be co-ed by rooms. In this way, 
ktooK#ato^odbqpes to  breed his 
own students.
“Ifjfe toe ©toy way left tb a t l ;- 
koow oC te  get students. I’ve 
tried every otoer way I  know, 
bg£ nothing has worked,” be
jtoS j
M ike said be would even pay 
students to have babies whidb'̂  
would be raised - by specially 
nggjgwed peopteonhteM affit^p  
|  At a  press co toerenc#ob? 
flp lesd ay # :' S tudent - Council 
P re s id e n t
w hether studen ts would be 
... to romns or could they
choose whom they would like to
p i ' l l .
y  M iles’ response Ujiu to u tl 
couples . be '''dtecsteM*':-W' 
1  produce quality students for the
future, but that lie  will consider 
previous student relationships. 
t’T-Wto?8 001 be®1 decided bovM 
long
[ “pregnant campus” once the
“baby boom” begins. 1
Miles said he would like to 
M voii<constartlctoM itobto .; 
to 1000 babiesham  a  ym u.H e 
adm itted that it will take a while 
fer this idea to  really take ef- 
!. feet, but he a d d e * to $ |! iv f^ '' 
really pay B l
future offitoUnivCTsM^ 
’ 1$ w bat f  am  concerned with
• tKWÎ ^ P tdde<i-
f . Henry Hencghan, dean of 
{^aitoing, said he plans. .to ̂ toto. 
Barnum Hall into a  child care 
I csriter.l?
P “ The complete residence hall 
 ̂wvilk tew et qp for the purpose of 
' rtosiag studonts. The child care 
center is already toB M m m  ab ' 
why not utilize its full potential,: 
|  Heneghan said. ir ^
^  Dean of Student P ersoo^H  
Constantine Chagares said this
idea should do a lot for student 
5 “ Students
considerate of each other auto  ̂
|  the University,” Chagares said. ,  
' Sal Majdropole, director of the 
studetit «^iviU es office, said he 
thinto Atudoits will spend all
tb o r tin w .if ib ^ '
X “ I don’t think the idea will do' 
th a t much for toe utov«nrity. | t  ) 
will take alm ost 20 years to have
| |a n  efiecL ’•T‘-
“S tudents a lready  M»pend| 
eooiggitim e imbed. M ilesto just 
allocating free sex, ” Mastwptoe 
added,
Miles said he is not allocating 
but that he to  ? fj» t
Gustave Seaman, registrar, 
Tj wM he is planning new oourses 
to help students deal wito this 
pnew ' totoaltoo. .
Examples of toe new courses 
he gave were: Better ' Sex, 
f iw B | FiraM M od and Hon To 
Live Wito Your Lover.
S tu d m n ts
:9 * f
s n o w  fo b
PUERTO KICO—Svwn-loot mow . 
drtftt burlfd students fn ttwir dor- : 
mitortes iwrv'at the Univarsity fl#
Brtilgtoijf 'eidensfcw. 
g  Cars wars immobile.. factories - 
ctosad and farmers kept out of the I 
tiaW wtiita Prasidant Carter 
declared the usually sunny Island a 
disaster area.
8  But classes at the extension were : . 
not canceled; University President 
Miles was not In his office to close •
iJ to  achodS.'V^^r^ > .....  ' ‘
students h i ^  .wld' toily' called 
and were told the 
, snow Will molt soon. . . ;  ■
‘ "I can*t av«n apon the front door/’ 
sald Juan Carlos, a Spanish student 
- studying at Oia extension. 
m :jcS(Bl(*sman tor iho University in 
B r 'Onn.  told The Scribe, 
Milas.was out of town, but o ther, 
University officials wara studylng
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New cops
By A. DOLPH HITLER - , 
The University adm inistra­
tion has decided to implement a 
tougher, more effective security 
force on campus, according to 
W aldemere Hall sources.
The sources said that within 
the next two months, the Uni­
versity Will “phase out” the 
present security force, and hire 
new’ “ to u r e r ,  and ..ex­
perienced” security officers.
Among these will be World 
War U Officers, according to 
sources. I t  w as not c lea r, 
however, just which side these 
new security officers had fought 
on during the war.
The new director of security, 
who wifi work with present
review
Security Director Alan Mac- 
Nutt, unless M Sotutt resigns in! 
protest, is Argentinian M artin 
Borhm ih
The other officers have notyet 
been decided, but the source 
said the University has put but a 
list of qualifications for the 
officers.' , - *'!■><.
By CLIFF HANGER 
Paula is a hooker whose pimp,
Tony, has walked out on her 
without mentioning that he has 
sub le t the apartm en t they 
shared to an aging actor friend.
Elliot is the Washed-out actor 
friend who finds himself a t the 
other end of Tony’s little coil.
Together they scream , punch, 
and fight their way through 
|T h e  Hello G irl,” )
Neilson’s new comedy steering. ' show
Marsha Ven Msysoo and 1 
Dryface. I . H
The misnmtchCdcouple argue 
throughout the entire length o f' 
the film—first over property 
rights to the m utual apartm ent 
mid later over a-job as a  chorus•. 
dancer for which they . are in ̂ 
competition. J^JSgg?
Meanwhile, Paula decides to 
■give up h k  profession as s®1? 
woman Of tile street. She also 
returns to the theater where 
some seven .years earlier she 
had been a chorus dancer./
The plot thickens as Elliot’s 
show bombs and he is out 
looking for another job. His 
agent gets him an audition fo r a  
new off-Broadway revue-bn*
' >y T appirt,” ® 
giriswho
msical theater
You see, Elliot has come to 
the Big Apple to try to break 
back into show . business, a 
career be bad once pursued j 
some 20 years earlier. U n§tde to 
find a  decent job in the theater 
during the 90’s, E lliot’ , had; 
abandoned lus acting ambitions 
g g | enrolled in  an a rt sebdol 
from which he graduated with 
honors after too  semesters.
For |h e  past 20 years, Elliot 
has been, “bumming around,” 
as he calls it, teaching k ri in 
various obscure colleges and 
universities in Maine and Mon­
tana. Feeling unfulfilled with 
jus life as an artist-teacher, he 
has now returned to New York 
to  accept a role in an  dff-Broad- 
Way m usical version of 
’•Hamlet.”  Little did bakaow a t  
the tim e of his. audition aftd 
fasting,, that the show 'was to n e  
an altm nte revueW ith  the
By LOUD N. NOISEY 
' The Stupid Center Board of*: 
Directors (SCBOD) has decided 
to “ throw away” its entire 93 
miiifant budget on concerts fear 
next semester.
Concert Committee Chairman f
Scott “We’ll have a t  least cue 
concert here;, this sem ester” 
Kimbriel said the first concert 
of tile year will feature Fleet- 
wood Mac astim openinggrotq> g 
and tile Beaties as the m ain  
a ttrac tio n . A ccording to 
Kimbriel, the Beatles, who split 
some years ago, have decided to 
rem ote for tide special event 
because, as the Beatles put it, ^
; “weneedibemottey.”
The big event will take place 
on September 11, in the Harvey 
Gymnasium beginning 
a t S a.m . Kimbriel < said the 
groups charge less  if they play 
a t Weird tim es/
Why isBOD spending so m uti| 
money on only one event for the 
entire year?
E n tertainm en t Com m ittee 
Clqtiniuin M ikf Machado said 
he> )p]e^ iMt wasn*t gotog to say 
"why because he is  of tea  
misquoted hi The Scribe.
So, Kimbriel decided he would 
revealtoeansw er 'as soonas he 
knew why. “Basicaly we a re  
doing this because we a re  sick 
and tired  of the student body 
com plaining th a t we have 
criioung  concerto on th is
should shut th an  up for good.” 
Kimbriel wM.
Tickets for the event will cost 
$50 tp stand ootside, $75 to stand 
inside in the bade of the gym 
and $100 to sit down for a t least 
fifbdin ■ n iibu tes. “ We a re  
lim iting tiie tim eaperson  m ay 
s it down so everyone in the
world may share in the Big 
Evbnt,” Kimbriel said.
BOD officers and member* 
decided that after the concert is 
over they will not offer anymore 
activities so they all can retire 
on the profits they will make oh 
the c o n c e rt. Jg. ■
In other BOD bthiness, ft 
proposal was made to  turn the 
Carriage House Coffee House 
into a  gas station-m assage 
parlor, th e  members accepted 
the motion. . ^
« Film  apd Video Chair men
StavropouIoS sa id  ' th a t his 
Icom m ittee will show one movie 
t ^ ^ e n t i r e y a s r ,  ‘ILinda 
Lovelace m eets the HkmfpiN®; 
would be King while he is the 
teenage werewolf,” The m ovie' 
will begin on Friday and end 
. sometime in  1979.
N ew  se rv ice s
in l l f f i l i W W m ^ S S p IB M  
To Us chagrin, Paula has
auditioned for tile seme rote to 
the show tthat Elliot has, (which 
inddehtidly ; to interested to 
havtog hotooed cast with mUea ; 
once again portraying female 
roles to drag).
The fights begin again, but
everything seems to work o u t.
alright when both Paula and 
Elliot are  cast to the leads. 
Unfortunately, the fights pick 
up where they left off. This tim e 
the argum ents are  over wigs, ’ 
wardrobe and make-up as well' 
as which of toe two will be spot­
lighted far s ta r curtain calls.
' M arsha Von Mayson as P ra ia  
is excellent to the title role of the 
gutter k  footlights g irt, lobe’s  
particularly good in the fight
plate of spaghetti on Dryface 
and brooks his paint brushes.
Dryfaee, a  now actor, to a  
little advanced .toy to fv%  be 
called  “ a  prom ising young 
' star,” however, he has already 
estab lished  a/ reputation- in 
Hollywood circles as toe la te s t1 
actor M§guad, g f  we should be 
seeing qR>re offnm  soon
Dryface, bfrEUiot, excels  to 
, his “Hamlet” scene and does a 
% fine job during the Oaudlback 
P sequences to whidi he is seen 
vigorously dravriog m plastic 
pm >ottedr' f e i t t s  I n  > I f  classroom 
[^dem onstration of how to put 
movement into a  painting 
g j j |  “The Haao Girfc' ie  A  b it 0 
joyful en tertainm en t. U %
... By PHILLIP BUSTER ■
Reliable sources within the University ad­
m inistration have in d itite l that, because 
fiscal probtmns, toe adm inistration is “strongly 
considering” m ajor changes, including one that 
would turn the Un£versiiy<itito a tr ansmission 
service and another to turn it into a  Chinese 
restaurant. j ' f '& iP ***&».- Isfg-" 
One Waldemere Hajl souree saidf “I can’t tell 
you how I know, but here’s what would happen .. 
We figure we’re  wot making money this Why, > 
dig? Anyway, ifw e  retain the President, we’d 
have-no trouble making it into a  transmission
.service.” ' r \
| |  The source, whn will be identitifed as Deep 
Throat and allegedly was involved to the 
W atergate fiasco, when asked to elaborate, 
•would only soy: “A liTll td l ya is that Lee Miles 
is the P resident yd dig?” .' 1
When asked about the Chtoese restaurant, too
-He said  the restaurant, whichwonld be named
C h l i g t o  torior. of too % ^ to s o n s  who*
would financially back the plan, would be ”st 
total success. I m ean .tbere’a really no good 
oriental restaurants in Bridgeport, ya dig?”
v  actor# playing female rotes *ih H M ____ .____ ____ _
® toag.
Ijueen Gertrude. Ins ban.
Ih^ outm KK^ m im is, ' I H c S d
By JOE JOCK-5 1  
A ssistan t bosdball coach 
Vinny M arro has always had a ' 
lidden desire to be President of : 
h is  U niversity . His dream  
inally came true Tuesday af­
ternoon, when a  twisted series 
of events sent form er President 
Leland Miles reeling out toe 
doors of W aktermere HMl.
At approximately 2:14 p.m ., a., 
group of ‘A rnold sta ff and 
studoris g a tb e r^  outstof^toe 
doom, of W aldcrm ere H all 
Q|«is«ig, “No more Miles, We 
want Vtony.” The loud, ^stog 
chorus toxoid : M iles into 
jpotetim  in his grey and lonely 
office - where f jn ity e d  ajl.ti>e 
cries got louder 
Some m em bers o | iti»e meti.W|prei
C a ri^ ^ g  picks# s i^ S J^ rito .
M arro’s picture saying, ^T ^Sg 
President has been my We.’?
Nearly. 20 nunutes passed, and 
npilwai s till rem ained to ' 
W aldem ere as toe mob pew . 
One member person threw 
jaggni rock to toe direction on 
Miles’ window, bid it bounced 
toe toa»Ur,
was a member of toe 
Knights’ (Etching staff, i f ;  * *
med the doors of W aldermere. 
The mob paid no atteotisti to toe 
secretary who greeted them by
- schedule is full now, cmne back 
'n e x l t o t o t t o . ^ | |^ k , ' ,̂ .<
The mob raced up the sh o rt. 
and tangled staircase bdtB itotoi 
M ike’ ^pffice locked. Beveriti 
liiiip jf lliiiifriV  l ^ f l  P « fl
Zeiner and pointed him head- 
- first to the direction of the door 
and fsnfflihw1 toto it. the door 
was destroyed and Zeiner was in 
faig ;;<smffltion:'* f
Hospital. *
by coadws Bnice Wfb- 
ster and Fran
itotered the office ca toe 
President pnd found him 
qui^riig  ::to thej corner. AB 
Miles axdd say was, km 
sorry |  treated yen peofde un­
fairly, but ever since I eras cut 
from myhigh schodbaskethall ,|
.’.team,
. Web6ter and _ Baam , picked 
i  Miies up by the mustache and . 
, handed'^ii* 9 *  angry mob.
tik e  a bucket of water f t  a  fire, 
Milan was passed from hand to 
until he readied the doors 
of W aldermere wbOre he was 
gradously kicked out.
Moments Ja te r.in  a b rie f but
legal cCTeimony, M arro was 
sworn i« as President of the 
University Bridgeport. Ap­
plause rodied the building as 
M am  qidddy asked, “When do 
1 get m y first paycheck.?”
' In M arro’S inaupiaral ad­
dress, be d ted  several ways to 
' cam puig - would 
: % “m ore desireable to
potential UBar’s. fate*
' “F irst and foremost, “he said, 
“everyone knows that baseball 
m abeenm y life (applause) 
soon ft will be yotar tivOs. In my 
called tiie Hamerun 
Plan, dormiCmes will be lorn 
dovyn and rep laced  w ith 
baseball com plexes, i»  
everyone can enjoy our national 
' past time. Also', only basd » Il 
fans, true and die hard baseball 
fans, w til'be ptem itted to attend 
this campus. Naturally, there 
w ffibe a  tuition increase, but it  
‘is ror the sake of bkseball need ̂  
say more?”
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C.B, RADIO & AUTO STEREO SALES AND INSTALLATION CO
B M Q
RETATttTST PRICES ON MAJOR BRANDS OF CAR STEREOS, 
I  bI rADIOS; RADAR DETECTORS, SPEAKER SYSTEMS,
AND AUTO SOUND ACCESSORIES ,j B f l 8 S l M g j l  
ALL UNITS CARRY FACT0R1W ARRANTIES?S*I m R -#
SAMPLE; PACKAGE D|AL 111|;
Audiovox ID ^ ^ 0(M4.
FM ST ER EO ^M ^
TRIAXML
COAXIAL
O u r  ̂ ilific1© * 15£»
Agft AVAHAbH I  0|HER |Q# P R i^  ^ACKX^sp
CALL EVENJNfiS 368-2601 ̂ ASK FOR i| |  
CONVENJENT ”SHOP AT HOME” SERVlfcE
MAXIMUM H . .  FOfaPEUVER'
A U  M A J p R  B R A N D S
U f
W - m I
L< ».um ^3 |§ |jP M B fer
H p f§
'I'U's-
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Tap O scar p icks
By MARK LAMBECK
This year’s academy awards 
program should prove a little 
more exciting that! what the 
annual “ g litte r show of 
Tinseltown” has been in the past 
few years.
F irs t, th ere ’s plenty of 
competition in each of the top 
five categories, second, there 
have been som e unusual 
nom inations th is year 
(specifically Woody Allen for 
“ best a c to r”  and M ikhail 
Baryshnikov for “supporting 
actor” ) and third, there are two 
extremes represented in the top 
nominees tins year.
Several previous nominees 
and winners among this year’s 
contenders as well as those who 
are basically new to the film 
World
So, allow me to offer my own 
predictions, bearing in mind 
these are not necessarily my 
personal choices, but merely 
how I feel the academy will 
Vote.
Richard Burton is the fore­
runner for "best actor” this 
year chiefly because his 
“Equus” nomination is Burton’s \ 
seventh, the Welsh actor having: 
lost the award oh six previous 
occasions. Sentiment is in his 
favor despite the fact that the 
film version of the Broadway h it, 
has been neither popular nor 
financially successful,
Richard Dreyfuss is runnings 
close second for “The Goodbye 
G irl.”  D reyfuss has the 
popularity vote mi his side for < 
two strong performances this 
year (he was also in “Close 
Encounters” ) and has been 
building himself a  following 
since "American G raffiti.” ' 
Woody Allen has a better 
chance with either his director 
or screenplay bid; "Saturday 
Night Fever’s” John Travolta is 
young and a T.V. actor—that’s 
two strikes against him ; and 
Marcello M astrianni, though h e ' 
has garnered much acclaim  for 
"A Special Day,” is a  foreign i 
actor nominated for a foreign 
film, so his chances are slim.
D iane K eaton fo r “ Annie 
Hall” and Jane Fonda for 
“Jtdfo” are  in close competition 
for “best actress” 'but foe bets 
are onKeatoo who has received 
a good share of publicity these 
past few months. Both FOnda 
and nominee Shirley MacLaine 
for “The Turning Point,” have 
solid political views which may 
coat them votes.
A possible dark horse winner 
is Anne Bancroft for ' ‘The 
Turning Point,” however, befog 
nominated for the sam e film as 
MacLaine is likely to cancel her 
out. M arsha Mason for "The 
Goodbye Girt” is regretably 
little threat in light of the 
competition.
All the candidates in this 
category have been nominated 
before, except for Keaton, and 
two (Fonda “Klute” 1971, and 
Bancroft “The M iracle Worker” 
1962) a re  form er winners, facts 
foal m ay also tilt the votes lit 
Keaton’s  direction. P p p y|;.
* “ Supporting actor” nominees 
Maximilian ScheU and Jason 
R obardare both form er wfener* 
and a re  therefore- not the 
favorites fob  year.
SPRING IS HERE
I I  TIME FOR PARTYING”
WE HAVE ALL THE SUPPLIES YOU'LL NEED
m m
■B |E | : f t p S  I I I  
IWPOffrED BEERS 
CONE IN
COLD W INES 
TEQUILAS
wmm
, WE'LL HELP YOU WELCOME SPRING 11 
ONE STOP UQUOR SHOPPING
U H t lB l i  SPIRIT NEXT TO H i  H f  MNK S S m
SPRING SAVINGS
p w 'm i
& NOBLE
BOOKSTORES INC.
A L L ff  ̂ J A C K E T S
W m sc m a m W L
o o
Alec Guineas, nominated for 
th e  very profitab le “ ‘S ta r 
W ars” is foe most likely choice. 
M ikhail B aryshnikov is i  
dancer and h is work in 
"T urn ing  P o in t”  deserves 
recognition fo r dance, not 
acting. P eter F irth  hi a  virtual 
newcomer who received rave 
reviews for bis “Equus” role on 
stage. F irth  is Guineas’ most 
probable opponent.
Vanessa Redgrave (my own
choice) is foe only contender in 
the su'p portfog actress
category who has heed 
nominated before and if the 
academy can keep an open mind 
about R edgrave’s po litical
......."'""M................."  a i t s
K . O P E R A  T H E A T R E ,  
directed by D r. Kerry McDevitt, 
today, Sunday, Tuesday end 
next Thursday in the Arena 
Theatre (Bubble) of the AAH 
folder. Admission, free. Seating 
limited. 6aB foe box office at 
4399 for tickets.
V“ BLACK SU NDAY”  
starring Glenda Jackson, Uxfey 
at 9 p.m. and Sunday a t 3 p m., 
in the Carriage House Coffee 
House. Admission, free. ^ 
:,“SLAF SHOT” with R au l1 
Newman, Friday a t 8 and 10:30 
fu ii., Sunday at 8 p.B t, in foe 
Student Center Social room. |  
Admission with student ID  is $l^j 
..The benefit Chinese film- 
series continues Sunday wifoi 
The Heavenly Kahn,” |  “The' 
Age of M aturity,” and “Under 
foe Mongols” a t 1 p.m. in the 
^College of Nwsing auditorium. 
Admission, payable at the doer* 
Wifi go toward foe Chinese' 
G r a d u a t e  S c h o l a r s h i p  
fo m m ittee .
...A R T  DEPARTM ENT 
A N N U A L  S T U D E N T  
.EXHIBITION, in the  (Wilson
activist views, she could come 
home with the Oscar. Bid, 
chances a re  foe academy will 
pass her by, leaving “Looking 
for Mr. Goodbar’s” Tuesday ' 
Weld to pick up the award.
Best film votes a r#  Split be­
tween “Star W ars,” “Julia” and 
“Annie Hall.” The first was a 
financial blockbuster; the, 
second, an artistically superior 
hit and the third, foe most popu­
lar by piddle standards. Other 
nominees here: “The Turning 
P o in t,”  and “ The Goodbye
Giri.” . . .... . ..
Awards will be broadcast live
Monday, April 3, a t 10 p.m. on
ABC. '
briefs :■
Gallery beginning Sunday with 
a  reception from 3 to S p.m., 
njns through April 28. Hours are 
11 a.m . to 5 p.m., weekdays, 1 to 
5 p.m ., weekends. 
. . . . . P H O T O G R A P H Y  
SEMINAR LECTURE, TODAY 
a t 1 p .m . , , w ith noted
photographer, Neubar Alexian 
in the Recital hall of the AAH 
center. Also, 9 to 9 pirn, in Room 
507 of the AAH center. All 
invited.
(rifo t)
(left), are featured in a two 
, woman show of photographs, 
graphics and other mediums, 
Sunday through April 13 h i 
G allery  5 of foe library. 
Reception i* this Snaday. 3 to 3 
< p.m; in the Gallery.
“Some people think Army Nursing is H  rifle range 
and pulling K.r. I t’S reeBy amazing how Httle 
they know.”
-L ieutenant Mary Ann Hepner
“Though rm  an Army Nurse, I cm  also punus outside 
interests lika Jnm  dsfof  j|B  s§ d  «sW»»- £g;{ .r ‘
"O ne o f foe pluses o f Army Nursing is fo e  nature of 
foe nurse/patient relationship. 1 don’t  treat pa heats like 
num bers. I foBuw their progress. I visit them  after foe 
acute part o f their iBness is near. They are aoapprecia tive.
|  I t’s realty part o f a  nurse’* job  to  help foe patient through 
Ian
“To me, HU an im portant Job , , .  My family is very 
proud o f me. I’m foe first parson hi the fomHy to  join the 
mBHary. |  ‘
' “The Army is a  ptace o f aelf-diacovery. I t’s  a to tal 
learning experience.” V #
If you’d like to  join Mary Ann Hepner tat the Army 
Nurs* Corps, here are a few facts you should know. Army 
Nursing i t  open to  bo th  men and women, under the age 
33, w ith DSN degrees. Every Army Name is a commis­
sioned officer. .
YOU are no t required to  go through the Army’s 
standard basic training: instead you attend a baric orienta­
tion course. Your Initial tour is three years-just enough 
to  try  tbs jo b o n  for rise.
. F or more inform ation about opportunities fo r Reg­
istered Nurses in the Army Nurse Corps, you may w rite: 
hriny  Nurse O pportunities, N ortheast Region, UJS. Army 
Recruiting Commend, Fort George G. Meade, MD 207SS. 
Q r, you may telephone the nearest Army Nurse 
1 O pportunities,office. Call collect to  .
in  Boston: 611-342-0000, Ext. 122 
In New York: 212-906-7613
.... ..... In Pittsburgh: 4J2-644-S881
In Philadelphia: 21S-S97-9SS8 
■ |n  Balt imor®-Washington, D X .: 301-677-5001
Ask for inform ation a b o u t.
The Army NorseCorps
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Jennings said J. Michael 
Smith, Bridgeport NAACP 
representative offered to put his 
house up as bond collateral
Sunday night but was refused.
Director of ARA Food Ser­
vices Don S co tt. refused to 
comment on die incident.
Four officer nominations for 
next year’s executive slatew ere 
made a t the Student Center 
Board of Directors (SCBOD) 
meeting Monday.
N om inations w e r e ^ f o r  
Chairman of the Film  ami' Video
k e y ^ $
From  page i  * 
periodically said Mosman.
Seeley and Bodine halls are  
scheduM  to  have locks changed 
this summer* W aterman said. 
All the ether six residence hafts 
have been changed yrithin the 
last three years. .  - a  utegtfi
Mosman said there 'is -^ i olft 
“Grand M aster”  and a  new 
“Grand M ast# .” Soot, all the 
lockson campus wili be on the 
new key* he said. .
. p f ' -  explained .the “Grand 
M aster” can open “90 percent of 
the locks on campus,”  every ,
university -fod^eWHagt J '  
doors that lead to da^erqfth  | 
electrical areas.
The “Grand M aster” key.te 
held fay the university president, 
vice presidents, security and 
B uildings **nd G rounds, > ' 
Mosman said.
Other building m aster keys 
are held by ball directors, he 
added.- ■ >
Committee Fred Stavropoulous 
for president, Larry Chauncez 
fo r v ice  president In ternal, 
Howard W eisse .an4 Rich 
Nielson. for treasurer. M  * l |  
N om inations will also be 
made next Monday. Elections 
will be held on April
i S tavropoulous said  video 
. tapfS are being rented for 
Spring Week. yjragjy; include, 
Meat toa t in concert, a  history 
of the Beatles and Grand Funk 
Railroad. imEmFs;
■ M ii r c i iM i i  h i i d
Saturday Uriel 
Dancing with Freddie D
PREGNANCY TERMINATION
STATE LICENSED CLIN IC
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
CALL 1-S3S-1822 FOR APT.
SUMM IT W OMENS CENTER
» i  BRIDGEPORT, CT.06664 f B l l
Classified ads
HELP WANTED 
SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty 
S ta te  Som m er Em ployer 
Directory. Send a  stamped, self- 
addressed , business s ire  
envelope to: SUMCHOICE, Box 
530-S, State Cofiege, Pa. 16801;
Opportunity for fem aleor m ale 
to sta rt s  year round career in 
sales. AH you need is toe 
ambition and drive and We will 
tra in  you in tod exciting and 
rew aitong field of Promotional 
A dvertising . F o r personal
mm* WHm
APRtL;l5th
S P R IN G  |  
W E E K E N D
F l R 6 «  A N N U A  L -
UB RUNATHON
m m m
| ^ r  
laM i
'  3 . 1 M I L E  £  | S 1 ^ R T J V ^ D
H
" MARINA CIRCLE
t d f e T O Q f t M A M E N T g
I X E D  D O U e U E G
EQ iJTf5MENTt LOCKERS, 
TOWEt-S, SHOWE RS ARE 
E v ^ R O V I  O B p ' m  
EM TRY fO R M S  A i f k  
A Y A I L A B t e  ; I N  T H f e  :
i K J T R A N T C j R A L .  O R E  I C E .
PERSONALS I p  
Latern Point Beach Cottage, 
Fairfield Beach, Ct. Available 
Sept. ,78rMay *79 3 bedrooms, 4 
beds, 100 yards from beach. 
N e w ly  renoY » ted^-|pew  
fu rn itu re , full appliances, 
indoor and outdoor porchei| 6650 
per month. Call Jeane days, 212- 
.46M S8a,.e^,--m |il^W W '''^___
I ;-r| ■
Lee—A letter came you re a d ' 
“An acc^ tonoet" jo ^ u M  yon 
said. 1 love ’you so m u d s I*m 
feeling great, for the oeber 9
w m *I sftp £ ° ve’
TO READ AS FOLLOWS.
PLEASE PRINT
FIRST INSERTION.' *1.00 for 15 W ORDS OR LESS. 10* EACH EXTRA WORD. EACH CONSECUTIVE 
INSERTION SO* MAXIMUM NUMBER OF RUNS:8  T E L  NUMBERS AND DATES COUNT A S  ONE WORD. 
HYPHENATED W OROS COUNT AST TWO. i w  111 i l l 1 S S  4
m u s t  BE p r e p a id  > J g I *  .
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THESCRIBE. AMT. fWCl O R F f l /  1 TQRUN. .TIMES
SUBMIT
f r a f P r a c f t r i i
Mothership-
m m
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I t a i e b a l l  K n ig h t s  fo p e | jf| rtd ay
t -  s ^ w d M & v
There is a  thick, dark cloud Of doubt and un­
certainty that hovers over every team  coming 
off a losing season dining spring training. The 
Knights are  no different, blit tomorrow thedoud 
should lift as the baseball squad will open it’s 
season in. a four team, double elimination 
tournament in WillimantiC, Qonnecticut.
The to&mament should answer a  few of the 
existing .questim * s ip  psrodering the squad. 
Questions such-as; cap M ike Duffy be depended 
on to be a c o n s is te d  a ir i dependable winner?; 
will Don Poullot, Richie Cintron and Charlie 
Dunbar lead a potential consistant hitting at­
tack, as expected;: wifi the Knights get depen­
dable relief pitching, something that could make 
or break a winning season; and can John Magda 
m ale die Knights miss Johnny Harper any less 
a t .second h a s e ? 4 i-^ J |g M ^ B B W |^ ^ H  
The Knights opeh against hosting Eastern 
Connecticut' State CoHegq, a t. three, hteile 
Springfield and North Adams play on another 
field a t three also. Ih e  two winners flay  
Saturday morning, with the loser of that came 
playing the winner of the consolation game,
which is also f to ^ ^ S a h ir d s y i  Thou Sunday, 
the team that is still undefeated will play the 
winner of Saturday’s second gaAtq and m ust be 
beaten twice inO rder to not finish first in the 
tournament. The team  that loses in tt’S first two 
J1 attem pts will tak* an.eariy trip  bone:
The probable Knight defense, according to 
Bacon, will havevDufiy on .the.m ouiid, and 
captain Don PoUfiot |d ^ o ii the plate. R idS i 
J  ciritron will anchor the A field a t third- base, 
‘‘Rffchie’s  a real pro,” coach F ran Baqpn said,
he will set die defense with his experiences” * 
Although just a rookie, Mike DeSol qwill start 
a t shortstop because, “we think that be will be 
aide to make the plays,” Bacon said, “although 
he is still untested. We hope to get something out 
of his bafc” R
Last season, the potation of shortstop led the 
t e p  in errors. Magda, a senior, will sta rt a t 
second base for the Knighte. “We have t h e s  
players trying for that position, rookies Steve 
Kessler rad-Jim  Dattile, who w erebotb  good 
fielders b te q u « tiw » b »  tetters. Johnny is  a .  
good fielder as well as a  good hitter, so tes bat 
won
The decision on who will start a t first base 
tomorrow rest*  on who pitches for Eastern. If 
he is m lefty, teen rookie Charlie Brower will get 
the nod but if itV a rig h ty , then Greg Picher, a  
teg sophomore lefty will stent- according to  
Bacon. 4jg*g&c*
With Seaside Park’s spacious outfield, the 
Knights defense alm ost requires three quicker 
than quick outfielders. This year they have teem  
with returnees Bruce Brenner (Ibftfield) Charlie 
$igrte*r (centerfield) and rookie switchhitter 
Scott Thornton in light. «*
As for iwW the squad will do in it’sopening tety  
game, coach F ran Bacon declined to predict. 
‘‘E aste rn 'te 'ii n a tia c^  power, Springfield 
> strong Division II squad and North Adams was 
203 last season. And out of all the teiohs^lar- 
■ ticipating, Bridgeport is the Only one who did not 
gqsputh during the spring. We have not seen five 
pitching m  tose&  &  <*r ew n^The only 
predictum I  will m ake fit tea t the University of 
Bridgeport baseball team  w iB if ip e  on tim e.”
H im
i §
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By Hot
I was reateng the .scouting 
reports in the Scribe on Tuesday 
about the U niversity  of 
Bridgeport pitching staff and I 
think there’s a  few quotes tea t 
need some, clarification.,:Ron 
Semiao “could be devastating 
when he keeps it low W tb a s  a 
leak proof defense^’ f ^ t  of ali 
th e  only tim e Sem aio to 
devastating is w h e n h e ’SQWt
EUROPE
mm
h i
CAMPUS PACKAGE 
I  STORE
37*  Park Aw. 333-1331
I  CHILLED WINES '
Hog-Calling and we damn well 
know there’s no way the defense
Dunbar out thon^.. Freddie 
<1 just love aiy name in print) |  
Diaz “Sometimes be is . too 
goo& '.T don’t know abate .tea t, 
quote but d id  you ch eck o u t 
Freddie’s white outfit in tee Pub 
last Thursday, he looked like he 
Was competing with tee B iste r"
B u n n y .,G fe g 4 4 P te h e r|§ ^ ‘a 
sophomore fra n  River Edge 
N ,J.,“ where he was nicknamed 
the Foctene Cookie, because 
they never knew what he?was 
going to say nex t...R ich ie 
ChMkwn “lie  had good control, 
be h it plot of bats.” I  think 
Coach Bacon was trying to be 
funny w h ep h ese |d tea t,fi^ y b e  
next tim e Coach...Tom (play me 
or trade me) Cioster “not really 
overpowering, but has STUM g^! . 
Tom v tett'k ind .ef stuff do ycfS 
have? w l  not talking about 
th a t STU FF iS h e? ... Jo e l 
Dom browski <. Ip ?  M?;,*. 
sophisticated variety of ju te ."
I Coach Bacon, you should not
tafitabdCRJoe’s  f r ie n te te f t
I  way...Charlie Brower “ be’s  our 
fastest pitcher.” All I got to say 
is be better be, because Bacoo 
can run pretty fast tb, i t e j y w  
g? blow a  game, head far te e  
|  Sound, Bacon can’t  swim, f-~i 
S occer player Jim  Whalen 
keeps-* pet cockroach in his ‘ 
room up in Bodtee Six. Jimbo’s 
roomate Bobby Allen, known as 
tee soft drink Idd l’m  told, he 
only datea girls from 7 up...-
told me he’s  going to ,..............
Golf Team again this year. Well
someone is going te  hifcb to 
: carry Webster’s chibs it m igh t1 
as well be you Dan. I ’m  driving 
down the tercet late a t night a  •. 
few weeks ago and w b » |d o I . 
pickup hitch-hiking b id  «*- . 
*©CjC§ir.-*t*r _.Wity«e Cfintot. 
Wayne it’s  «  gowl tM n g y o u  •
smiled o r  J  ^onW  ta v e  ipM ed
you...Hotred J r . had a  birthday 
las( w ete, better kncrwh as 
O’NeiH told me 
t o  w a n ^ : * o « i » ^ t n f i % o o d :  
w ritten about him  in theStyibe,
I think he wants an apology well 
you’ll have to wait until next
wash Kevin because- I have 
som ething special 
w ritten in a  language that only 
Hog lovers cam understand.
In tee T-Th league, Moteer-I
first, although Mothership fite; 
beaten them twice.' Mung is in
The Jazz, BBIII and the D.A.’s 
are all at .sotrwith F2B OndRaw 
Chicken brtegii« up the rear. 
Ifie idayofiiB will b#’April 4-«,
Briefs are  0-2. Bongiaaesmpg
outm anned, ^ f P *
petitive. ■ "■<■ ■
By IAJN T. fiHJtlAL 
With the season in .i te to a l  
week, the idaytef picture ap­
pears alm ost s e t In the S-M-W 
' Pai d» n  rem ains un­
defeated with a  UMi record. One 
L Plus is riijtet' .bteted At-(Mi; 
although jnd filb te  -to compete^ 
y the plavoffg. AWT and the 
l d h is
-The Standings
M lflP
Part H*
One L P lu s '
IAWT-
'Briefs*
.Bongladesh.
b b 4 i .
Snowmen
'.F. M U :
a R d ^ r o n i f p  e l^ y m
A Run-a-Thon '
A 3.1 mile run-a-thon will bê H 
bald on April 15th. The course 
;p ^ '. |p ^ i" :jfiiid end ipt M arina 
C ircle. A ppficattont te p  
available - te  the  intram ural 
office in tee gym.
Ssflhsll Wnwtlhic 
Softball ro ste rs  a re  also  
ayntedde in tee in tram ural. 
office. Piay will sta rt April IB, 
and the dealine is frid a y , Aqpril 
7. Men’s intram ural ftyridfiag 
will be held on A|sril 10,11 and 
12, There will be no enti^ fee 
and apjdicatioos a re  available
in the intram ural office. The 
deahnes for signups is April 7 a t 
4 pun. Weight dasses are  125, 
135,14^ 155; 155,175,115,196 and 
heaw w eiriit ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ |
IA  Paddle Tennis Toonuunent
^  ...will be held on Saturday, 
April 15. The tournam ent is open 
i t  all 'teeUtty,'mtoL students 
Ctotf^ irieo aresingleg, doubles 
and rqixdd ’«dOKteiea. E n try  
dniuffinr is Aprfi 11 an d  ap ­
plications are  available in the 
: intram ural office. 
cM pjtoighU  Come'Hensfe4j|  
The Basrim tt Knights wUl host 
Q uinnipiac College M onday 
^Afterboon |t*J^10. "'v.
r— -  1“ ™ a r> il H H
